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CHAPTER XXTL

perhaps with itsoontrMt with Lord Mor- 
ren’» habita. Morrro would hare gone 
mil* round rather than leap a brook.

He lifted bin bat with some rel 
hie oeual for ma thy as noon as 
beside her. She gare him her 

return. F<

self to talk like this. She had never all 
had before eo clear a viewj* the depths , 
of hiepumlonale nature, or xeultnOtt hie 

weunded threbgh the af- 
had only found an oetl«4 -ÎW 

years of hia barren life, wasr’ 
strongly seized by au “Y*

iutmmn
Late in autumn with he yeUemeg 

kare. .till lingered in the wood, abort
tiknberrie. Many of the tram,
■ere bare, and others olad in threadbare 
cubes of scarlet, rneeet-brown, add g<Ad, 
geeh breath of the October bteesee rob
bed the branch* of their glories. But 
the air was soft and sweet, as theairofa 
Scotch October can often be: there was 
no tench of frost in the ele, no murky 
clauds upon the translucent crystal of 
the sky. Aa Beatrice Basil mont trod 
the springy turf and inhaled the dying 
bracken and decaying heather she «earn
ed herself to be drawing in strength and 
vigour and dear judgment at every 
breath. She loved the Scotch hills and 
woods far better (ban the Alpine heights, 
end * eased around her the sighed for 
very satisfaction at the pie* in which 
ele found herself end the path the trod.

It was the spot where She had last 
■eon Anthony Lockhart a few weeks ago. 
She hardly knew why aha had come. 
Site stood by the little stream h> the 
hollow: it Was no mere trickle nowjit had 
been swollen by recent reins, end rush
ed vehemently over every obstacle in its 
course—eton*, pebbles, and projecting 
roots—spreading at Interval* into a 
wider sheet impossible for any one to 
cross with a stride, aa Anthony had than 
dona when he wished to approach her. 
She thought of this aa aha stood looking 
down at the eddying water. In soma 
way the fact seemed to her typical of 
the two lives. Wee the separation be
tween them destined to grow greater day 
1>T day. ................_

Suddenly she started end looked up. 
There was • crackling sound among the 
vmdtrwood ; a man’s Arm atop made 
itself beard upon the little path travers
ing the plantation on the banks of the 
stream. For a moment Be*trio* drew 
hack, than! ah* regained her composât* 
and watched the Intruder with a qaiet 
eye. Hie stately figure and dark, bent 
head were reeognhable from a good dis
tance. Anthony Lockhart had sallied 
forth for his customary morning’s walk : 
it lay very often in this direction.

Ones before, when he had met Bea
st this point, ho hid had the advantage, 
inasmuch * he had seen her first. This 
time it wee she who was on the alert, 
she watched him coming, she noted all 
the eigne in gait and countenance that 
should tell a man’s moed and humor to 
keen observer. She was not reassured 
by any of the* outward tokens. Hie 
few, she saw, was pale and thinned ; his 
mouth bed a hitter look. She could not 
see hie forehead, for his heed was boot, 
but ah* felt sore that it wai eontracted 
into a frown. There was something of 
dejection in the air with which he walk
ed—something almost of au Henna**. 
Beatrice felt that he waa changed—not, 
perhaps, for the better—add her heart 
went out to him with a sudden impulse 
of yearning pity and desire. If she 
could but help him !—but M yet she 
keew not how.

He earn* to the very brink of the 
stream without lifting hie oyw from the 
ground. Then he looked op. And there, 
before him, but on the other aid* of the 
water, stood Beatrice Emilmont. Then 
Beatriw beheld a transformation. The 
man stood erect, drawing up his slouch
ed shoulders end bent heed ; the frown 
cleared away from his forehead, the bit
terness from hie lips. A greet light 
sprang into his eyes aa he looked at her. 
Be held out his hands—Involuntarily as
it «earned sad exclaimed, "Beati-----
Mi* Emilmont ! is it you ?”

Beatrice was not quite sure whether 
she ought to be pleased or offended by 
this manner of acewtiug her. To begin 
with, there was the half utterance of her 
Christian name—yet this had been eus- 
pendeoded and a mere formal title sub
stituted—but the quwtion “is it you?" 
had a warmer, more Mger accent than 
she had expected to hear. It seemed as 
though there were actual relief aa well 
aa gladne* for him in her presence.

Whatever she might feel, Beatrice 
showed no displeasure. She even smiled 
e little as the replied—

“Yes, it il I, Mr Lockhart."
••Bat I thought that you were in 

Switzerland ?"
"I came home last night.”
“Lord Morven too ? And Lady Lilias?’’
“No," said Beatrice seriously. I came 

alone.”
“Alone ? But why—how ? We can

not epeak with this stream betwwn ua," 
he broke off impatiently ; “wait one mo
ment and I will be with you." And he 
backed a few steps from the edge.

“Yon cannot croaa—it is too wide. 
Go round by the bridge," the said.

He laughed. “Half a mil# away ? 
No, thank you. This is the better 
way."

The leap that landed him by her side 
brought the color to her cheeks—she 
knew not exactly why. The little exhi
bition of vigor and energy pleased her —

«8L
ig her,

itionahty to 
rqpted he ie tie,war, 
tittlg speech about A4

“Cook hare. Mbs 
•‘why should we have any pretences 1 
Yojj have left Lady Liliw bfhind—you 
have cum* here a*fldeolv,~vrttbkut 
iug—don’t I know for whet ter ? You 
want to hear about Bertie"

She was silent for a moment. “Yea," 
•he said after (Ufusi, with a fine tittle 
smile, “I de want to her about Bertie.

“I knew it. Why should we beat 
about the bosh ? I will tell you all 
know."

He turned hie face with a momentary 
darkening of the brows.

“Y*. tell me,” said Beatrice.
“You read my journal ?”
“Yea."
“And you thought we harsh—pre

judiced ?"
“I thought," said aha with some diflS 

cutty, “that there might be another ex 
plaoation of hie conduct then the one 
you attached to it."

“Did youT' he said eagerly. Then 
he drew back and looked a little hurt. 
What other explanation could there be ? 
You don't think that T would willingly 
condemn him. Have you, any theory— 
any reason to think----- "

“I- would rather hwr anything you 
have to tell me," she «aid. “I suppose 
that nothing much has transpired since I 
heard from you ?"

“Nothing much," he answered, fixing 
his eyes gloomily on the ground. “I 
don’t see any way out of the complica
tion, for my part, except one, and that 
—" Then he suddenly changed hie 
tone. “Mi* Emilmont, I ought not to 
keep you standing here. You will bo 
tired. You may catch cold. Shall we 
walk on !"

“Who oeuld catch cold in this soft, 
mild weather V mid Beatrice. “But wo 
will walk if you like, a little further 
aleog the bank. There is an old wall 
which has often furnished a seat for lil
ies and myself, and we can disco* the 
matter at our leisure."

A few minutes walking brought them 
to the well of which ho spoke. It ran 
down the bank to the water’s edge, and 
marked the limit, at that point, of Lord 
Morveu’e estate. Near the water it had 
fallen a little into disrepair. A couple 
of eton* had been removed either by 
accident or design, and a amt w* thus 
formed in the natural enbtasere. Here 
Beatrice seated herself, while Anthony 
leaned against the higher portion of the 
wall and looked down at her as If await
ing her invitation to apeak. He thought 
that aha looked pel* and graver than 
usual. Pnmibly aha waa angry with him 
and anxious about Lilias. This conject
ure lent his voice a somewhat apologetic 
turn whan at lest she asked for his 
story.

But there is little to tell, Mi* Ks- 
ailmont. 1 have not spoken to Bertie 
since I wrote. I have aeon him—on* 
or twice. I have heard a good deal 
about him.”

'What have you hearÿ !"
1 have heard of another visit to 

Glasgow in company with Mrs Drum
mond. I have heard of frequent inter
views. There are not wanting persona 
to my that the marriage day is fixed—or 
that they are married already."

Beatrice frowned. “And you beliave 
the* allegations ?" There was seme sar
casm in her tone.

Anthony flushed darkly and ground 
his heel into the soil “If I had not be
lieved them," he said sullenly, “should I 
have acted aa I have done ?"

You have had no authentic informa
tion ? Neither Bertie nor Mrs. Drum
mond has definitely told yen that he 
thinks of marrying her !"

Bertie did net deny it,” mid An
thony sharply.

“Did not deny ? What do* that 
mean ? If I were accused of a crime by 
my dearest friend, do you think I would 
take the trouble to deny it ? I should 
reply, as Bertie perhaps meant you to 
understand his reply—'If you cannot 
trust my actions, you will never trust 
my word.’ I am surprised that you, 
who are so proud yourself, cannot un
derstand this form of pride,"

“I, proud ! I have no cause for pride, 
God knows !" said Anthony, very bitter
ly. “I’ve done what I «wore I would 
never do—deserted and betrayed the 
man that 1 care moat for in the world- 
end I cannot help myself. Do yon 
think I want to take hit house and land 
from him ? And yet, I can't take back 
what I’ve said. Nothing would 
make him keep Glenberrie now—I know 
him well enough to cay that—and I 
don’t want it. I'll turn the ruins into an 
hospital and spend the rente in support
ing it Or else I'll leave it to him by 
will, and take care to disappear shortly 
afterwards."

Beatrice looked up at him with a new 
sensation. He must have been sorely 
tried indeed before he could btiog him*

tell you whet Ais^bwaiaam

him in the face again. Bemuse—this 
Gleobervie business there's no hushing

new, and if itge* on-----"
“If ft go* on you will settle down 

ead-a aeigE"
bor."

Inquir-

tofl to» 
-you were n>

and you at* not week. None 
Ü weak men won Id really regret 

the doing of whet he thought to be just-
iee-V • :j i

“Ah, but «res it juatiee 7" ehe
rfh— — ------------------

“You have acted and spoken as if you 
thoeghteo.": -, .« ,iiiT

“That is exactly whet makes the tor 
tureef it," mid Lockhart, almost an
grily,, “I . have done a thiag that no 
personal motive would, -I hope, have 
driven me into doing. I have seised an 
advantage at Bertie’s expense Would 
I have don* that if I had not thought 
that Bertie deserved, lorn sad punish
lUSUtf" -il-'. » m, ’ en'

“So now your only peso* of mind lies!yon ! from the ordinary, womanly, peace-

eyes, an exquisite smile trembled upon 
her lips. She held eut her band to him, 
eppealiug’y.

“Ah, forgive am <t*

«rayon i
ly. BL

_ li"
There was A pane*, 

hiesmlf again on tit#

lipe,
qMWy. H ”
•Can you," ho mid at last, very genl 

ly and alowly, “can you toll me whal 
that busies* is ?"

“I am afraid I ce* not at preeèat You 
will know—all the world will know—in 
a abort time.”

“You are absolutely mil Had f ,7 
“Aa satisfied at you mid you would be 

if you had Bertie’s word for what ho has 
done."

“Ah, you." Anthony moved reetlom- 
lj on his amt. “If I heard the words— 
if I knew th«r* waa no possibility of 
shuffling out of thorn 1 Mim Emilmont, 
you are braver and mere raeeoaablethea 
most women. Now tell me—you are 
not trying to patch up a qearrel, are

F
“Never ! Offest do yometean ?” .

4 tiM tittiM.et.hey t*ti<tq»he no* 
at teM hie-position a little to at to ids

in considering Bertie guilty ?"
"Exactly."
“And therefore yon won't listen to 

your owq heart that prononneed him in
nocent V“i i

“Oh, my heart 1 my heart ?" mid An
thony, contemptuously. “What has 
my heart got to do with the matter ? 
That is the way women always talk. 
Bow caa an* judge by one’s feelings V

“Yen mean,'* «aid Beatrice, not at 
all offended by this outburst, “that your 
feelings d* urge you to acquit Bertie 1"

."WeH," ho mid teiaotantly, “what if 
they-do ?• lam not likely to be guided by 
them. I go by faeta.

“Oh, no," mid Beatrice quickly, “you 
don’t go by facts p yen go by the village 
gossip.”

He Sprang from hie leaning 
against the watt and faced her with 
flaeh'ef the dye* which made her heart 
beat faster, although her fees did not 
change, When he spoke, hie ton* were 
low end uneven, end hie breed chest 
heaved aelheurh his breath had sadden- 
Iv grown short 
' “No oà* but you should my that to 
me," he began. “What a feol you meet 
think me I But go bn ; my what you 
like. ’’ You are his friend ; not mine."

“I am your friend, too, Mr. Lock
hart," said Beatrice, very gently. “And 
It is beeauae I am your friend that I de 
net like t* see yen maklqg a mistake 
which can only end in misery. You are 
not happy, as you have said ; I am aura 
Bertie is not,"

“Happy ! I should think not. Could 
you expect it ?" But whether he refer
red to Bertie or to himself she could not 
toll

“Then,” she mid, "you would be glad 
if Bertie could be acquitted of the charge 
you bring against him ?"

“Ym.”
“Are you sure you are not reserving 

something ; are yen sure you don’t want 
to fight against the proof of his imio- 
oence, for fear you should have to own 
yourself mistaken ?’

“You put my character in e very ogly 
light, Mise Emilmont," said Anthony, 
rather sternly, “but I am willing to ac
knowledge that past events justify yon. 
I will even acknowledge that I know 
what it is to b# tempted to wish myself 
right at any coat ; but that you have 
shown me the danger, I will do my best 
to fight the temptation. Ym ; God 
knows, with my utmost heart I do hope 
end trust that Bertie is better than I 
took him for ?”

“I believe you do," said Beatrice soft
ly. Then, with a livelier manner—“But 
what will satisfy you ? Bertie’s word of 
honor ?"

“Ym," he answered in a gloomy tone.
“I suppose eo. I should have ne 

right to doubt it. But he won’t give it 
to me."

“No ; you asked it in a wrong way. 
But suppose he had given it to me ?"

“To you !”—Anthony looked at her in 
amazement.

“Ym, to me. I did what perhaps wss 
a little rath,” said Beatrice, trying not 
to meet hi* eyes ; “but I did not know 
what elm to do. Morven did net wish 
me to correspond with Bertie, and I 
allowed him to think that I would not 
do so. But Lilias was ill and anzieus.
I wrote to Bertie for an explanation ; 
and I wrote to Morven too—tolling hies 
what I hare done and why—for natu
rally I could not do^what he disapprov
ed without letting him know it:----- ”

“And Bertie replied ?”—
“Bertie replied in the meet satisfac

tory way imaginable."
Anthony still stood looking at her, as 

if he did know how to believe his ears.
“How did he ssliefy you ?” he asked.
“To begin with, he mid that he still 

considered himself engaged to Lilias, 
and that his love for her was aa great aa 
ever. The stories about his pomible 
marriage with Mrs Drummond were 
pure fabrications or mistakes which he 
had not taken the trouble to contradict 
Hie long conversations with Mrs Drum-

I will do

making motive*. For, I tell you, they 
won’t do here. If I am deluded—not 
by you, I don’t meee by you, I mean by 
by Bertie—into thinking him a right- 
minded, honorable man when he is n 
after all that has passed between us
should----- , Never mind what I should
do : let os deal with the question new. 
Throw away your wish for a racenciIlla
tion and your hope of seeing Lady Lilia* 
hi* wife, and tell me straight out, oo 
your sacred Word, by all that you hold 
dear, that there is not possibility of 
doubt, that if the letter you speak of 
were mad# public it would clear him 
even in the oym of women like old Mise 
Dewar and men like Cameron ; or else - 
don’t epaak at all.’’

He had risen and stood before her, 
holding out his hands aa if i.i supplies- 
cation. Moved by a sudden impulse, 
Ae rose too, and looked him full in the 
face aa ehe replied. ,

“On my mered Jwonl,” ehe mid, “and 
by all I hold dear and true and holy, I 
fully believe that no doubt la passible, 
unie* Bertie Bougies has told a down
right lia We don’t believe that he 
would do that, dowel I am quite sura 
that the explanation be gives will clear 
him of auepieieu in everybody ’• «yca
not only in reaannahle eyes, hut ia Mise 
Dewar’s ays*, and Mr Cemeroe’a oym, 
and even, Mr Lockhart, in your own/ 
Then, aa if to «often the severity of her 
words, ah* placed her hand in his. Ho 
looked hard at her, wrung her hand,thee 
turned away and mated tiimmlf one* 
more—bet this time with hie ethows ofl 
his hams and hi* fee* between hie hands.

“Thee I’ve been an accursed fool,” (be 
heard him mutter. But 1er 
mente he mid nethiag more.

“Mr. Lockhart,” mid Beatrice, finding 
the silence painful, “Bertie will forget 
the matter sooner than you will’’

“Ia it any comfort to am that Bertie ia 
generous?” he asked, withoat looking 
■P-

“I think it ought to be. You e 
happy, I believe, when you thought that 
he had acted ungenerously.

He lifted hie head.
“What depths of bases am you show me 

in my own nature !” he mid. “It 
comfort—yes, it ia—to think that Bertie 
ia generous enough to forgive a 
day for all I have mid and done. But it 
ii not a comfort to know that 1 needed 
hii forgiveness. ”

“Still—you are eonvlaeed ?’
“Convisaed that I have been a dolt 

and an idiot ? Oh, ym.
“I did not mean that,” mid Beatrice, 

half reproachfully. “You believe Bar- 
tie's word—that ia what I meant.

“Ym,” mid Anthony, with a eigh— 
which sounded, nevertheless, somewhat 
reluctant. “I believe his word—or, per. 
hspe, I should rather my, I believe 
your*. Have you seen him since you 
came back T'

“Yea. I mw him yesterday aftor-

“And he satisfied you ?’’—easting a 
keen glana* at her face.

“Mr. Look hart, you are not fair. Cer
tainly he satisfied me. How elm could I 
eek you to he satisfied ?"

“1 beg your perdon," mid Anthony, 
somewhat out of countenance. “I am 
afraid I have got into the habit of doubt
ing—of being suspicions----- ”

“Ym, I am afraid you have," remark
ed Beatrice uncompromisingly. “I have 
brought back your journal, Mr. Lock
hart. If you read it again with a leas 
prejudiced mind, you will see that Ber
tie’s conduct throughout waa that of a 
man who knew what he was doing. He 
warned you himaelt against your dis
trustful nature."

Anthony sat silent, accepting the re
proach without a word. Presently, how
ever, he said :

“Doe# he—Bertie— did he speak of 
me ?”

“Yes. He ii quite ready to forget------
“Oh, that ia rubbish,” broke out An

thony roughly. “I beg your pardon, 
Miss Emilmont, but I said things that

roond and hi» going to Glasgow with lier1 can’t be forgotten. I shall never look

' He
ap

position e little to it to Me the 
ungloved right hand which the had rest
ed on the well. Are you not ungagud to 
Lord MorveaJÜ______ .. —

"Not that,” ehe answered. But it 
août her s tremendous effort to make the 
answer ; an effort which sent the blood 
racing i* terreat* to her neck, shin and 
brow.

“You are free ?" mid Anthony after a 
long pan*.

Hie voice had altered; the jarring 
tones bad gone oet of it end left it deep 
end soft. She bowed her heed hot ooold 
cot «peek a word. “Then, ” he went 
on in tha earn* deep tone, “I am at 
any rate at liberty to my to yon what 
1 thought I should lire and die without 
saying. I never loved a women until I mw 
you . I shall never love anothr. I floe’l 
expect you to answer me—I have no 
hope, I never hai; but I must toll you 
this. Ones and for all I must my to 
you that I—lore yon, Beatrioa.

She waa silent Her handi 
themselves before in her lap. She did 
net went him to me thet they were trem
bling. When ehe wee able to command 
her voice she meant to answer him,, but 
•he could not speak just then She 
not silent from any deair* to protract hie 
period of suspense. Beatrice’* «rind torn 
far above desire et feeble triumphs of 
that sort. So he went on.

“I never thought it air that a 
should be forbidden to tell a woman that 
ho loved a* long aa ah* waa not promis
ed to anybody alee—however ranch be 
might be below her—"

But here the found voice. “You ere 
not below anybody, " ah* mid.

“Bless you for eying eo !" he exclaim
ed fervently. “ I might hare known 
that you would despise social conven
tions—thet you would judge a man rath
er by hie rime end aspirations, than by 
hie position or hie rent roll 11 am worthy 
of you io tar. I ear* for the thing* you 
oar* for the most In other things I 
know I am Or beneath your notice.” 
Beatrice had recovered something of her 
nanel eelf-possesion by this time. A 
feint emile cam* to her Up, •

“Io what way are you beneath my 
notice ? ”’ she asked quietly.

Anthony started and lookee at her. 
It waa not the twpoom that he had ex
pected.

"I have told you something of my his
tory. Have my antecedent* made me 
a fit eompanlon for you ? I have known 
poverty and disgrace. I have been in 
prison. I have been a vagrant, a tramp 
and a jail-bird----- ”

“And having been all that," inter
rupted Beatrice, with shining ayes. “I 
hour you the more for what you am 
now, and for whnt you will he hereaf
ter.”

Anthony drew n lung breath. He 
stood before her as oae stupefied.

“You think eo!” ha mid at lari, in a 
strangely stifled unnatural voice, “You 
know ell Aie—end yet—’’

“And yet," mid Beatrice softly, "I 
think you worthy of all reepeet—all hon
or—all—"(her ehe elevated end dropped 
her voie* atiH lower)—’‘aD love” aim end
ed el last

“All love, Beatrice f” he arid, com
ing nearer, but yet not daring to beUeve 
what her words implied. “Do you 
mean thet you could love era—in spite of 
ail I have done and left undone 1"

In spite of ell," she answered. He 
made a sudden gesture as if to clasp her 
in hie arms, but ehe drew back and lift
ed her hand as if to bid him writ.

“Listen first,” she mid. “I have 
something else to tell you. I am free, 
as I mid free to tell you that I love you, 
but not free to my I will ever marry 
yoe. I have rant beck my ring to Lord 
Morven ; I have broken off my engage
ment to him, anti he has set me free. 
Understand me-1 will never be hie 
wife. But unlwe—until—he consenti— 
and I cannot tell that until I have seen 
end spoken with him—I will not be the 
wife of any other man."

“You deceived me !" cried Anthony. 
“You said that you were free."

She row from her seat and looked at 
him with a pride which was only equalled 
by hit oan.

“And I am free ?” “Ii net my heart 
free ? Have I not thrown off the yck* 
that forbade me to my to myself, or to 
you that I love you ? I oan my it to him 
too. What other freedom do I desire ? 
If one is free to love, that ia all that one 
need ask.”

“I want more,” mid Anthony. I want 
to make you my wife."

The two regarded meh other in silence 
for a moment. Hie brow was «tern, hie 
eye glinted below It like fire beneath a 
rock. Beatrice's face wai pale and al
most stubborn ; but even as she looked 
it softened ; a new light came into her

Dr Atrlia
by aoïpriMd Bur arrival »«» 

”Jdounoed ajyL*»»xf eetvd She/- 
had no reason to «oppose tVat *êr \

- ahpgJd diemMW0 .fi»
that hr <tn diiooncem him was for a mo
ment or two visible enough. When the 
little shook had pernod off, however, 
nobody could have been more urbane, 
more charmed to see her onoe agaih in 
her o#d,bume, mote enmpHii^ pud yet 
more discreet. He met lief in (he ball, 
as if the Tower* belonged to Mri rather 
that to Lord Merven. He welcomed her 
with even a alight air of patronage. For 
Aa moment Beatrice wondered whether 
he knew A at ehe had broken eff her en
gagement pith her cousin. She was a 
pair dependent : she wee no longer the 
future Counts*. Pueeibly Dr Airlie 
intended her to feel A* difference.

Whether by accident or by design, the 
events of her first day’s eoj«-ern at the 
Tvwere brought this hitherto dieergerded 
fact forcibly to Beatrice's mind. The 
•errant» were too strongly attached to 
her personally for her change of position 
to make much difference with Asm ; but 
even they had aeaumed a rather resentful 
air, va much as to say that they felt 
alighted by her slight to their «meter. 
It should be understood that the eeeret 
of Beatrice's engagement bed long been 
e very ope» <*••> and thet although As 
had deeirud that it ehoald not be made 
known, few persona could live in the 
home far a week end not become well 
aware of ft. Mrs Elton wee celled the 
mist ram of Ae household ; but practical
ly Beatrice was at the head. ■

Wee H possible thee lirai Morven had 
written to Dr Airlie, end that Dr Airlie 
meant to Aow her by hi* own behavior 
and that of lh« servant* in Morven'* em
ploy bow much bur position had been 
changed ? The thought flashed through 
Beatrice's mind sod was gone to a mo
ment ; but it raeurred again aad yet 
again.

"I beg pardon, ma’am," mid tira 
housekeeper, in the fir* hour of her ar
rival. “I hue* only the merit ted teem 

If I hiready for you. If r had known that you
fug——”were eomtng- :-.!>

* mid Beatrice, 
there is

“Oh, my room will do," mid 1 
“The room near Lady Lilias’: 
no need to get another ready.”

The housekeeper coughed and looked 
embarrassed. 'Tear old rwom.me’em," 
mid arid, “hah been dismantled—during 
Ae last,few day»—in aeoordaura with

“Dismantled ! My room !" exclaim
ed Beatrice. It waa a room which Ae 
had occupied for the lee* twelve years 
aad more. Whet wax 'the meaning of 
Aieehaagef ‘ ‘Orders from whom T Ae 
asked hardly keeping lira surprise out of 
her votes.

“From my Lord, ma’am—ee I under
stand. It wm Dr Airlie A at guvs me 
Ae order after receiving a letter from 
hie InrdAip." Then observing the at ill 
startling look upon Beatrice's face, Ae 
woman added in a rather apologetic tone 
—"We have standing orders to obey Dr 
Airlie, ma'am, in hie lordAip's absence 
and yours."
'‘Exactly,’’ arid Beatrice, recovering 

beruelf, and speaking in quite her wont
ed tone. "The room that jroe have pre
pared will do for me very well, Ellis/

She thought at first of questioning Dr 
Airlie en the subject, but derided to lot 
tho matter drop. Thun w*a eo need to 
expose herself to rebuff. And yet—to 
be turned out of her did room !"—sure
ly Am* muet he eoera mistake. •

The «errante were eeeteiuly lam atten
tive than usual. Shu weld xet get what 
•he wanted without diSeriiy. B «chape 
they were all diaorgaaized—demoralised 
—by the absence of Aie family. Mi* 
Emilmont waa displeased by tira state of 
Aine-, but remembered, wiA an odd 
A. ill. that Ae had no longer any right 
to interfere. “It ia plain that 1 cannot 
stay hero,” Ae raid to herself. “I am 
only an Interloper—an upetart,»! I heard 
myself celled when I was ten years old— 
a poor relation. I mast go and earn aey 
own broad somewhere—be a teacher ia 
a school, or a goeeewm, era heueemaiit. 
I can work as well as other people, I 
suppose. ” And ehe Aought of Anthony 
Lockhart. Bot Ae novor thought af A* 
chase* that Ae might become AnAeey 
Lockhart's wife. She had aa yet no rea
son to believe that be earudfvt her.

In the course of Ae afternoon (her 
arrival took place early in the morning) 
■he mw Bertie Douglas. Her inter
view with him made her anxious to ques
tion Dr Airlie on As subject of hie letter 
to Lilias. About five o’cloA in Ae 
evening she aunt a message to him asking 
him* to join bar in the library. To Uue 
message Ae got no answer. Neither 
did he make his appearance. When she 
asked for him again—after waiting for 
half-an-hour—aha waa told that Ira had 
gone out. Later in the evening he rant 
her word, curtly enough, that he would 
not be disengaged until next day, Bea
trice was positively puzxlad by Utie-eava- 
lier treatment, of which eht had receiv
ed so little in her life. She hardly knew 
what to say or do. She supposed that 
Dr Airlie wiAed to avoid her ; but in 
this she was wrong. He only wished to 
show her that he was at her beck and cell 
no longer.

The dull warmth and pleasant quiet
ness of the fallowing day tempted Bea
trice out to one of her old haunts before 
ehe had seen him. And there Ae met 
with Anthony—an encounter which eo 
far dieeipatod unpleasant thoughts that 
she forgot all about Dr A Mi# for some 
time. It waa not, indeed, until Ae fol
lowing day, when her prime had calmed 
down a little, that she took spy active 
itepa to bring about the conversation 
which she meant to hold with her form
er tutor.

TO BE COKTISOED.


